
Miracles Being 
Performed Todav, 

•• 

Dr. Smith Avers 
Phenomena in Bible Are 
Tfaceahle to Natural Causes, 
Says Pastor, Who Admits 

Subject Is ‘"Delicate.” 

Rev. Frank G. Smith, before a 

large audience in the First Central 
Congregational church last night, dis- 
cussed the miracles recorded in the 
Bible and their “literal historicity.” 
It was the fourth of a series of Sun- 
day evening lectures he is delivering 
on "Some Things a Modern Christian 
Believes About the Bible." 

Ur. Smith expressed the Idea that 
this was the most delicate of ail diffi- 
cult subjects he has handled in the 
series so far. 

"A miracle,’’ he said, “is something 
that occurs and seems to you won- 

derful and which you qflnnot explain 
by any wisdom at your command. I 
believe in the miraculous. I believe 
Cod sometimes works through agen- 
cies and by laws that we do not yet 
understand. 

“While the miracle stories are not 
fundamental to the great teachings 
of the Bible, they cannot be removed 
without destroying the fabric of the 
Schiptures. Some of them are ex- 

plainable by a better knowledge of 
the surroundings of the events de- 
scribed. In some there are poetic ele- 
ments. In others we may read things 
that are not really there when we 

study the facts more closely. 
Explains Miracle. 

“For example, the story of the 
widow s oil and meal in the time of 
Elijah. When it is studied closely it 
states that the oil and meal did not 
fall. It does not say it was miracu- 
lously multiplied.” 

The 10 plagues in Egypt, the cross- 

ing of the Red sea on dry land, the 
manna and quails in the wildempss, 
he bringing of water from the rock 

and the crossing of the Jordan were 

mentioned by Ur. Smith as miracles 
explainable from natural causes. 

lie then turned to the positive side 
of the problem and declared that 
then- are numberless miracles in the 
world today. 

“Not only- was the burning bush a 

miracle but every flower and every 
bush that grows is an inexplicable 
mystery and wonder unsolvahle to our 

puny understandings." he said. “Man 
himself is ft miracle and every'breath 
he draws is a mystery. We have be- 
come accustomed to these things and 
take them for granted, but we do not 
understand them. They are part of 
those secret things that belong to 
God alone. 

Study of Bible Urged. 
“I don't want to tell anyone how 

he shall regard the miracles. Let 
-ach one read his Bible diligently and 
prayerfully and then decide for him- 
self. Views may differ Non the 
miracles hut the fundamental thing 
is to love and trust and serve God 
and to love and trust and serve our 

fellnwmen.” 
Dr. Kmlth. before his lecture, read 

a number of questions bearing on the 
lectures which have been received by 
him direct and through The Omaha 
Bee, and gave his answers to them. 

By letter and telephone dozens of 

questions are coming to him each 

wpek on the problems he Is present- 
rig in the lectures. 

Man Is Proof of 
Divine Healing 

Rpv. D«* Farmc Answers Scof-1 
fers in Sermon at First 

Baptist Church 

^ Hoofer* at Christianity cannot ex 

plain the man healed by Christian- 

ity," declared Ttev. A, A. DeLarme. 
in his sermon yesterday morning In 
the First Baptist church on "Chris- 
tianity’s Credentials." 

"There he stands, millions of him, 
healed of drunkenness, profanity and 
e hundred other ills by the mystic 
touch of the Son of God." 

Silver and gold have I none, 

hut. such as I have give I unto you.' 
■aid Peter as he healed the paralyzed 
beggar. Have you noticed that the 
richer in this world's goods a church 
becomes, the poorer it seems to ho. 
come in vital power and spirituality'.’" 

"Christianity’s credentials are 

found in every Christian, in the hap- 
piness he feels, in th»- prosperity that 
is his, in the way he is supported 
by his religion in bearing adversity. 

• These mo proofs of Christianity. For 
by its fruits you shall know it " 

Youth Identified 
as Grocery Bandit 

Albert Egg'iis, 3902 ft street, was 
m tested yesterday afternoon by De- 
tectives Keane and Carter and Is la- 
ing held In the South Omaha jail on 

a charge of investigation. it Is al 
leged Kggers is one of two young 
men who held up and robbed .1. 
Sweiekel In his grocery si.ire, 2046 V 
street, the night of March 3. 

Sweiekel reported to the jsdlce I lie 

morning after the robbery that two 
young men. one of them weaVing a 

blue bandanna handkerchief over his 
face and another youth, compelled him 
to throw up his hands and while the 
man with the mask pointed a gun at 

him, (he other took 615 out of the 
aah register. F.ggers was postively 

identified by Sweiekel as the man 

who took the money out of the .ash 

register. 

Funeral of M. R. Murphy 
to Be Held Tomorrow 

Funeral service* for M. It. Mur- 

phy. 1025 Houth Thirty-sixth street, 

general manager of the Otidahy Hack- 
ing plant who died at Mi. Flit her In* 

hospital, will he conducted at 10 Mon- 

day morning at 8t. Peter Catholic 
< hurch, 2724 Leavenworth street 

Itev. ,J. F McCarthy, pastor, will of- 
fii late Burial services w ill he prlv- 
me, it was announced 
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Dr. Smith Gives Replies 
to Questions on Bible 

First Central Congregational Pastor, in Forum Con- 
ducted in The Omaha Sunday Bee, Answers Queries 

on Location of Hell and Heaven, Faith in Prayer, 
Existence of Adam and Eve, and Many Others. 

Rev. Frank G. Smith, whose series 
of Sunday evening .lectures in the 
First Central Congregational church. 
Thirty-sixth and Harney streets, is 
attracting wide attention, is answer- 

ing'in The Omaha Sunday Ree ques- 
tions on puzzling points of the Bible 
and Christianity. 

Questions may be addressed to 
"Bible Editor, The Omaha Bee.” They 
are placed in the hands of Dr. Smith 
and the questions with Dr. Smith’s 
answers are printed In The Sunday 
Bee. 

If you have any questions to put to 
thts noted divine, send them in as 

early this week as possible and look 
for the answers next Sunday., 

Following are Mr. Smith's answers 
to questions received last weeks 

Six Questions Submitted. 
Question 1—Please explain Hebrews 

11:8, "By faith we understand that 
the worlds were framed by the word 
of God, so that things which are seen 
were not made of things which do 
appear.” 

-—What are the proofs that the 
findings of modern scholarship re- 

garding the Bible are trustworthy? 
3— By what tests are certain bibli- 

cal narratives shown to be myths? 
4— Are New Testament references 

to Adam and Eve also mythical? viz.: 
Timothy 2:13, "For Adam was first 
formed, then Eve." Cor. 15:45, "The 
first man, Adam, was made a living 
soul." Cor. 5:47, “The first man is 
of the earth earthy.” 

5— What is divine Inspiration? To 
what extent is the Bible inspired? 

6— Does divine revelations transcend 
human research?—H. M. Chambers. 

Answers Mr. Chambers. 
Answer—Concerning Hebrews 11:13. 

we cannot search out God. We can 
only know many of His ways by 
faith: the word of God here clearly 
means God himself or the power of 
God: that He could transform his 
power into that which we call matter 
and out of it make the worlds is 
clearly in accord with the very last 
discovery of science, namely that the 
atom is not the unit of matter hut 
that the atom is composed of electrons 
in mhtlon: in other words the com- 
bination of unseen powers that are 
not matter at all produce a visible 
something that w-e call matter. 

The same proofs that the findings 
of modern scholarship are trust- 
worthy in other realms is sufficient 
to the reasonable mind to admit of 
their trustworthiness in the realm of 
Biblical research. 

The old mythical stories in the first 
11 chapters of Genesis reveal their 
mythological origin by the same tests 
that are applied to other ancient lit- 
erature. All primitive peoples en- 

deavored to put these great truths 
that surged in their souls into con- 

crete form in stories that were made 
the vehicle by which the truth passed j 
from mind to mind and from genera- 
tion to generation. The story of the 
Prodigal Son partakes of the ifature 

of a myth: that is it is an abstract 
truth put into conerr:e form 

The New Testament references to 
Adam and Eve are exactly like the 

reference of any religious teneher of 

this dsy; they accepted the Old Testa 
ment as being the world's best story 
of the entrance of God Into human 
life and human experience: when 

they wanted to speak of the beginning 
of the human family they spoke of 

Adam and Eve just•as I do- today 
without any Interpretation of the 

meaning of the stories. 
Divine Inspiration is the Spirit of 

God entering the life and experience 
of man in the measure that he will 

open the door and allow Him to en- 

ter: the Bible is inspired to the extent 

that certain great souls down the 

egps made this contact with God in 

so much larger way than the vast 

majority of humanity that their ex- 

perience and their teachings became 

of permanent value to all humanity 
and were canonized In what we call 

the Scriptures; as Christians, of 

course we believe that the finality and 

the fullness of this revelation came in 

life, deeds and words of Jesus Christ, 

if I understand clearly the meaning of 

(VOur sixth and last question I would 

say that Divine Itevelation does trails- 

rend human research but that it docs 

not nullify but rather Invites human 

reROarch. 
"Is There Heaven or Hell?" 

Q—Is there any power superior to 

and Independent from nature? Is 

there a heaven or hell? If so, state 

location —R. 1/ McGee. 
A—The Christian philosophy is that 

Ood Is the source of all power; that 

the various phenomena of nature are 

hut the manifestations of Ills power. 
It is the generally accepted doctrine 
C.f tho Christian faith that all viola- 

tion* of law, physical, moral or spiri- 
tual, receive their Just retribution 
both here and hereafter: heaven and 

hell is the joy or anguish of the soul 

."rising from this reward or retribu- 
tion and lienee may lie experi- 
enced anywhere in the ttr/iverse that 
the obedience or violation takes place. 

You cannot mathematically demon- 
strate tho existence of God so that 
human Intellect is convinced of It in 
tlie mine way it Is convinced of a 

mathematical proposition; neither 
f an you f xperlence the existence of 
Hod through the human senses as 

you can experience the beat of sum- 

mer or the cold of winter or the 

beauty of flowers: but if you will lend 
yourself to that "bettor urge" that Is 

constantly within you. you will come 

to know God as definitely as you 
know other things. "Act ns though 
lie were and you will soon know that 
He Is." When you know w-hat His 
real word Is. you cannot sdd to It 
nor take from It. It is perfect; entire. 

Woman lni|uircs About I’rayor. 
Q—Christ teaches us to pray and 

assures us that God hears and 
answers prayers nnd that when wo 

pray In faith and tielloving whatso- 

ever we pray for, wo will he answer- 

id. I have prayed In faith and hope' 
for a special desire which Is whole- 
some, elcutn and reasonable. Hhall 
I continue lit this prayer? Would It 
l,e advisable to seek more aid In 

; 
prayer for this special Intention?— 
Mary M. Rogers. Fremont. 

A—ft Is perfectly right for you to 

pray and work for things you desire 
to he brought about that semi to you 
lo he clean nnd just and nohh but 
in \our prayer you must bear in mlml 

• 

that Ood's wisdom is larger than ours 

and that He answers sometimes by 
withholding as well as by giving. 
There are many other people who are 

to he taken into consideration in*the 
answering of our prayers: likewise 
other things are to he taken into 
consideration than our mere present 
temporal welfare; so when we pray 
we should always he in the spirit of 
Jesus In the garden, “They will, not 

mine lie done.” 
Q—The Bible says there was a flood 

and every living thing perished ex- 

cept those that were in the ark. Now 
it is impossible to create or deet "V 
water? Where did the extra wat’-r 

come from and where did it go? — lid 
Cutts. 

A—This is a very old traditional 
story; in some form it existed long 
before the Bible was written; the 
flood probably did not cover the whole 
earth, but only so much of it as 

primitive men saw and knew at that 
time which was a very small por- 
tion: it is quite generally believed that 

Jhe flood was due, in part at least, to 
a readjustment of a portion of the 
earths crust to its cooling interior: 
this caused a vast portion of land to 
ho submerged by the adjacent ocean; 

this of course, was accompanied by 
tremendous rains as told in the story 
and affords a quite reasonable ex- 

planation of this great disaster. Of 
course, you cannot create or destroy 
anything, but you can change its 
form: so you can produce water by 
condensation and you can eliminate 
water by evaporation. 

Explains Revelation. 

Q—Does the "mother of harlots" 
nfer to a church, and if so, to what 
one? Who are the "harlots?”—W. 
R. Rurbridpe. 

A.—The question concerninp the 
"mother of harlots" Is taken from tho 
seventeenth chapter of Revelation 
and the fifth verse. The book of Reve- 
lation is apocalyptic in its nature and 
one that no one can explain or Inter- 
pret with absolute certainty. Certain 
historic facts, however, are easily ac- 

ressible that throw light on itk pages. 
It is a well known fact thht in cer- 

tain countries in early primitive times 
the reproductive forces of nature were 

deified and worshiped in grossly im- 
moral rites. The early Canaanite 
sanctuaries were practically great 
brothels legalized and authorized by 
the sanction of whut they called their 
religion. 

In the Old Testament there is 
abundant evidence of the difficulty 
the early Hebrews had when they first ! 
entered Canaan to keep their people 
from becoming entangled with this 
iniquitous practice In the name of 
religion which made such a powerful 
and insistent appeal through the 
natural lust of the flesh. From this 
there grew the habit of speaking of 
all Idolatrous worship or alt impure 
practices, even in the worship of the 
true Ood, as whoredom or harlotry. It 
is true that some have interpreted 
this passage to mean the I^atln church 
in those dark ages when her lapse 
from the higher ideals of her earlier 
faith and practice brought on finally 
the reformation and the birth of the 
Protestant church. 

My own opinion is, however, that 
this is a narrow interpretation. I 
think it is a picture of all Individual? 
or Institutions or nations who yield 
to the self.urge and descend Into 
habits and practices that are low and 
groveling and that lead to death and 
destruction instead of following tho 
divine-urge that leads to life and light 
and peace a net good will. 

Answering the question of W, I 
Steensma ooncernlng mans possible 
immortality, would say that great 
truths arc not proven by single proof 
texts, but a couple of very good and ! 
comforting passages are John 172. .1, 
also John 11:25, 26. The passage in 
Acts plainly Indicates that as men 
turn to Jesus Christ and catch His' 
spirit and do His will, their live* ??ill 
he redeemed and exalted and that only 
hy receiving His spirit and doing His 
will can the restoration of all things 
take place In the world. 

200 Lose Lives 
W hen Ship Sinks 

Small Steamer Hound From 
Salami* to Piraeus Foun- 

ders in Gale. 

Athene, March 11.—A amall ileum- 
er with 400 peraona aboard, hound 
from Hilamia for l’lra*>ua, ran Into a 

heavy gale and foundered. About 200 
lost their lives, the other* being anved 
with difficulty. 

The paaaengera ennslaled for the 
moat part of nnvaj afficern and inert 
from the garriafui at Halamia. who 
were proceeding to Athena for the 
weekend. 

Rear Admiral Voucarl*. mlniater of | 
marine, baa gone to Halami* to hold I 
an Inquiry. 

Stone and Pillard 
Welcomed to Omaha 

After several yrnra absence from i 

Omaha, Joe Hurtlg has brought hark 
two of the most 'popular stars tn bur- I 
lesque, George Stone arid Ktta 1’lllaril. 
Old-timers In the audience, who re- 
membered this popular team, greeted ! 
them with applause such as is aeldotn 
heard In the (Jayety. 

Stone and Plllard rank with the I 
topnntchers In stage danrlng. They j 
Introduce the difficult steps seldom 
seen, (ieorge is also a real comedian 
and keeps his performance moving at 

t<rp speed Miss i’lllnrd. In addition 
to tier clever dancing, sings well and 
displays a wardrobe that atlraels the 
attention of all women. Her swing 
song Is novel and attractive 

While forced to a minor position 
by Stone. Sam Wright Is a comedian 
of no mean ability. Marty Sramon 
carries prominent character parts 

In the female contingent are Irene 
Mi me. (iretta Tyson and Hope Itufftn 
and a chorus of beauties Miss Minns 

lo'e.-ent some level peclaltlc- 

House Committee 
Hears Complaints 
Against Merger 

Legislators Guests at Dedica- 
tion of Papillion Court- 

house—100 Citizens Op- 
pose Annexation. 

Memories of Col. Peter Sarpy and 

other early day characters of Sarpy 
county were brought back Saturday 

at Papillion through their children 

and children's children, who held out 

entreating hands and pleaded with the 

house committee oh privileges and 

elections that they be permitted to 

maintain their traditions and name of 

that county. They asserted these were 

threatened In the Douglas county an- 

nexation bill, now In the hands of the 

committee. 

The committee members were guests 
of John R. Hughes, Sarpy county's 
representative. The occasion was the 
dedication of the new $150,000 Sarpy 
county court house and an appeal by 
representatives from various towns for 
death of the annexation bill. Fully 
400 were present. 

Every man. woman and child pres- 
ent arose when Representative Ross 
Amspoker asked for a rising vote 
from those opposed to annexation. The 
threatened “raid" on the meeting by 
annexationists fizzled. 

Admit f’rovinirialism. 
Speakers admitted Sarpy coun*y 

was provincial. They expressed as 

much pride in the fact that the simple 
life appeals to them as those In Oma 
lia express over the Jazz, smoke and 
hustle of the metropolis. 

Sarpy county wanted to maintain 
its Bimple life and its residents admit- 
ted they were as glad to have their 
money in the bank, unencumbered by 
bonded indebtedness, as Douglas coun- 

ty apparently is content to vote mil- 
lions in bonds. 

There was an admission by several 
speakers that, perhaps. Sarpy county 
had marked time a trifle too long and 
there was some Justification over the 
Douglas county complaint tliat It was 

niggardly in hardroad building. 
"We will do better, we will build 

roads now. but we want to build them 
ourselves ami govern ourselves, rath- 
er than to have one county commis- 
sioner to represent our needs in the 
big courthouse at Omaha speakers 
asserted. 

Sarpy Shows 'Em. 
Two years ago the same annexa- 

tion bill appeared before the legisla- 
ture. Then the complaint was that 
the courthouse at PapiUlon was un- 
inhabitable. Sarpy county ijr- otised 
to build a new one. The dedi, ition 
last night was Sarpy county's meth- 
od of showing to the legislature It 
had kept its word for two years and 
would keep Its word to build hard- 
surfaced roads in the next two years 
if permitted to continue with local 
self government. 

It was pointed out that Represen 
fative Hughes succeeded last week 
In putting a bill through the lower 
house with much promise that It will 
go through the senate which will care 
for the Bellevue road paving Another 
bill making possible purchase of the 
Louisville and Plattrmouth bridges 
and eliminating the tolls Is on the 
way through the house. 

Speakrrs at the meeting Included 
John R. Hughes and hts wife District 
Judge T Begley, former Ktate Sena- 
tor J. M. <intes. G P. Miller, editor 
of the Papillion Times: James I’. 
Spearman and Joseph Elwell, 

1 .legislative members present were 

Representatives Lundy. Hansen, 
ArnSpoker, George H. Collins, Hall. 
John P. Davis and Senator Banning. 
The legislators wero entertained at 

dinner at the home of I. P. Clark. 

Discoveries in Mexico Go 
“King rut” One Better 

(Cootinneil From Fsfe One.) 
ora Hyde, a Mexican government geo. 

logical expert, and Mena, a curator 
of the Mexican national museum. 
The latter has been exploring Mexl 
co for more than 3d years. All agree 
that the rnces under the lava are 

Mongoloid. 
Ilielrogl)phirs Recognized. 

L. Tno. secretary of the Chines* 
legation In Mexico, who Is an 

archaeological exp* rt. has r<-cognized 
ancient Chinese hieroglyphic*. Mon- 
goloid clothing, mandarin figure*, and 
typical Chinese faces In the excava- 

tion*. , 
The pottery, heads and faces on j 

Ihe walls of temples, sculptures and 
painting* on stone tablets of early 
Mexican civilization also are pro- 
nounced rnongolold by the authori- 
ties quoted. The figures and gists 
ara the same ns those of the early- 
Mongolian*, and represent fire, sun, 
water and mother earth. 

Primitive civilizations advance very 

slowly. There Is an immense 4* 
velopment from the beginning of tlm 
first luongoloid to the close of the 
second civilizations. It would require 
hundreds of years—probably a thou- 
sand or more. The first civilization 
advanced from the sculpturing of 
rude, hall like head*, with bulbous, 
stuckon noses, eye*, mouth ntul ears, 
to well exec liter) figure* I’rofe'spr 
Mena estimates the length of thi- <]*•■ 

Vi lopnient was from " 000 to .1,000 
yes s. 

Civilization Destroyed. 
Flood*, volcanic eruption*, rtv-«rr, 

*and and gravel de*troycd ihl* civlli 
'/•atlpn. No remain* of man. only 
bone* of wild animal* and the horn* 
of deer ar» found In the *and dr 
poalta. 

About s oon year* from the lien In 
nlng of the flrat civilisation a rccntid 
monogolld rare appeared In the vail* y 
of Mexico. There people built thick 
walled fylob* temple* and hotiee*. 
gradually heenmlng. In the courae of 
2.000 yrnra or more, exoallent eculp* 
tor*, painter* and pottery maker*. In 
the final atagea of thla < Ivlllao tton 
there people made cylinder*, lahlata, 
and brick* covei**d with hieroglyphic 
writing, will'll the t‘hln»ro Iciitlon 
aecratary ha* recogtilaed a* t'hlnene 

From *‘*00 to 1 OOO yeaia pg***ed from 
the d**t ruction of I lie record Mon 
gotlan race liy rhowera of IniiulnK 
aah*n to a later lain flow, which 
hurled extenelve area* In the \nllc> 
The eatlmateil limy of the atari of 
the flrat mongolold civilization Id *lie 
valley to the preeent day l» over 

10.000 year*. 

Boy Runs Into Auto; 
Skull Is Fractured 

While playing In the street Satur- 

day afternoon with two other boys, 
Joseph Barnell, 6, 3573 Dodge street, 

was knocked down by a car driven 

by ('. J. McKenzie, manager of the 
Rome hotel. His skull probably is 
fractured. Ho was attended by Dr. <\ 

B. Foltz, and taken to Nicholas Senn 

hospital. 
McKenzie was driving north on 

Twenty-sixth street and was turning 
west on Dodge street when Joseph, 
who was being chased by his play- 
mates, ran into the bumper on the car. 

McKenzie was arrested for reckless 
driving. 

Boss than a year ago. Marion. 10, 

j son of Mrs. Myrtle Barnell, was killed 
in a similar accident. 

Saunders County 
Raided for Liquor 

Federal, State and County Of- 
ficers Make Score of Ar- 

rests in Big Drive. 

Wahoo, Neb.. March 11.—(Special)— 
Federal officers from Omaha and Lin- 
coln. a/id State Sheriff Tom Carroll, 

i co-operating with Police Officers Dan 
It. Templeton and Fred Lowdon of 
Wahoo police force, and County Attor- 

ney E. S. Schiefelbein, began to draw 
in the dragnet that they have been 

throwing around Saunders county 
dealers in booze they started at Wa- 
hoo. 

Led by Officers Templeton and 
Lowdon, the raided the Palace cafe, 
arresting the proprietor. George Armi- 
tos. and Gus Cadis and then proceeded 
to round up seven more around town. 
The following Wahoo residents plead- 
ed guilty and were fined 1100 in Po- 
lice Judge B. J. Gibbs’ court: George 
Koutriy, John Carlstrom, Henry P.use. 
Carl Holtz, Joseph Puchko, Frances 
Miidred Puchko, Glen Sanders and 
Gus Cadis, each for one sale of liquor. 
George Arniltos pleaded guilty on two 

counts and was fined $200. 
Those from outside the county seat 

arrested were John T. Slioltz. Colon, 
fined $200 for sale and possession: 
Riley Gamble of Mead, fined $100 and 
6u days in Jail for sale and possession; 
Bernard Harms, Meud, and Xdell May- 
nard, Valparaiso. 1100 each for «f»os- 
session, and John C. Tomcah, ^’rague. 
$200 and 00 day*, suspended sentence, 
for sale and possession. Stills were 

found at the Harms and Tomcah 
places Fosterrose Ingraham, Asn- 
land. received 60 days in jail for pos- 
session. 

The federal officers plan on taking 
five or six of the parties to Lincoln 
for federal prosecution. It Is reported 
that this is the beginning of a cam- 

paign to stop the sale of booze in 
Saunders county. 

Man Mtlio Wounded 
Five Is Killed 
Desperado Shot Down hy Dep- 

uties 100 Yards From 
Scene of Attack. 

Nashville. Tenn. March 11 —Louis 

Douglas, desperado, who shoe and 

seriously wounded five persons who 
a* 

wore attending a death watch at 

Spencer, Van Ryren county. Thurs- 
day morning, was shot to death at 
the hon. of a tenant on the property 
of Sam Huston, one of the victims, 
by armed deputies. 

Tho man's death ended a two day 
chase with bloodhounds which wound 
up within loft yards of the place 
where he attempted to wipe out an en- 

tire family because hn had been 
caught stealing from a eorncrlb, 

Friday night Douglas entered tho 
home of a man named Manus, where 
b« was later killed, and demanded 
food. He was still armed with the 
shotgun with which (he five persons 
were shot. Manus fed him 

Douglas asked Manus to "ftx It up 
with the Hustons." He sold he would 
con -■ be k »g un to find out the an- 

swer 

Deputies were notified nnd secret- 
ed themselves in the house. The des- 
perado knocked on the door about 
S:30 He entered the room still iar- 

rylng the shotgun, but was shot he- 
fore he could move the gun to his 
shoulder. 

Funeral for M. R. Murphy 
to Be at 10 This Morning 

Funeral services for M. 11. Murphy, 
ier.il manager of the Cudahy Park 
company, who died Saturday, will 

is* condo, ted at 10 this morning at 

the st. Peter Catholic church. Burial 
will bn private. 

Pallbearers will be James Allen. 
Frank R Johnson, T. K. Sheehy, 
Thomas c. Hyrne. K. A. Cudahy, Jr., | 
1'. i; McGrath, T. .1. Flynn and O. E. 
Berg. The ushers will be C. G. Sib- 
la»rnsen ami Edward F. Leary. 

Creighton Parade Postponed 
Pur nlo of Creighton university stu- 

dents. which whs to have been held 
today noon in connection with the 
launching of the university's financial 
campaign, has larn postponed until 
tomorrow noon, because of funeral 
services being conducted today for i 

M H Murphy and Kev. William T. 1 

KinselU. former librarian at the uni- 
versity. 

Governor and 
Mayor to Be at 

J 

Cutter Dinner 
Lint of Invited Guests for 

Complimentary Affair In- 

cludes Prominent 
Omulia Men. 
_ 

Governor Bryan, Samuel Avery, 
chancellor of the University of Ne- 

braska, (he regents of the state uni- 

versity and of Creighton university, 
the mayor and prominent business 

and professional men of Omaha will 

I be among the guests at the dinner 

which wilt be given in honor of Dean 

Irving H. Cutter of the University of 

Nebraska college of medicine, at the 

Omaha club next Wednesday eve- 

ning. 
Dr. Cutter last week was elected 

president of the Association of Amer- 
ican Medical Colleges. 

The list of invited guests for this 
complimentary dinner follows: 

Dr. Irving s. CiaDer, Gov Charles W. 
Bryan. Samuel A «r- chancellor "f the 
University of Nebraska; John R Webater, 

! Phillip I-oyla Hall. Harry DeXVitt bard.*, 
.George H. Seymour U XV. Jurlson. Wll- 
I l:am T.a Verne Italea. william B Warner, 
1 regent* of the university 

Federal Judge J. W WoOdrougb D;*- 
| trlet Judge \V A, Redhk Dr n H 
1 Jenkins, president of the University of 
j Omaha. 

Frank .BurkhD. T. c. H: inr. XV. J 

j r'oad. regenla of t'rwtshton university, ex- 

Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock. Senator P.. 
! B. Howell, Mayor Dahlman. Gen. George 
t Dunr-aa. romnian.tlng general. Seventh 
1 Corps area; Walter Head. president 
ir.maha chamber of Commerce Al c. 
Scott, president executive .ommittee, 

Chamber of Commerce; J. David I,arson. 
: director of the chamber of Commerce, 
c c Georg-. U S. Chamber of Com- 
merce; Carl Gray. U. S chamber of Com- 
mere* and president I nlon Pacific *>s- 

: tem- 
Charlea K Ilia. k. porliras'.-r; Dr A 

Mitchell, trustee of the Ainerl-an MedP al 
association. Dr Jlrr.Jamln F. Bailey, pres- 
cient of the Nebraska state Medical as- 

sociation; Dr G W Di-hong. 'Ice pres;- 
I cent. Douglas County Medical associa- 
tion; Dr. H Von W Schulte, dean of 
Cre.ghton Medical roleee; Dr A Hugh 
Hippie, dean of Creighton Dental school. 
Kt Rev, K. V. Shayler. bishop of the 

Kptscopa! rbur. h: Rev Homer X' Stunts, 
bishop of the Meth dut Epi*. -pal church. 
J H Beveridge, r superintendent of 
schools: M. O. xvyer. librarian of the 

University of Nebraska. Col. Sbrlnar, 
m-dlcal officer *.f rthe Seventh orp* 
area: Dr A. F.. I.ong. erlltor, Nebraska 
State Medical Journal. 

Randall K. Brown, Everett Buckingham. 
Joseph Barker John I,. K-nncdy. H H- 
Baldrige. John latenpr. John I,. Webster, 
F. Gaines. XV F Hurley. Tl.omss Fljnn. II. 
S Clark. Jr : E. 1- Burk*. W. A. Fraser, 
Henry Munaky. XX' >*. Uaster. Norris 
Brown. XV B. T. Belt, J K Davidaon. 
F H. Davl*. George Braudels, Byron 
Clow. Uawrence Brinkar. Tbomas Fry, 
Harry DoorD XV. R. Wat*o: Joseph Pol- 
rar Ic'or B. Smith. Chria Oruenlher. R. 
C peters. Gould Diet*. Fred FTamllton. «'. 
M Wilhelm. Dr. F' A Long an! the fol- 
lowing members ctf the faculty of the 
S.hool of Med'lne. University of Ne- 
braska: Do. tors XV. O. Bridge*. A. II. 
Somers. XV F Milroy A C Stoke*. A. 

F Jena*. Harold Gifford. H. M M 
Clanahan. J F.. Siiaitnu'i B B. Davl*. 
D-Roy Crummer, J M. Banister, F s 

riwen, C M Pointer. A E Guenther, H 
E Eggers G. A Young. xi Pollard. 
A fred Shale Hum Dav.« c A H 
A J Brown. J. B. Polls and XV. F. Cali- 
fs* 

946,023 British 
Killed in War 

Total of 2.121.906 Wounded 
in (ionfliet—Expenditures 

$43,073,000,000. 
Copj right, 11*?3. 

IiOluion.. March 11—The total of 

sat Britain's casualties during th* 
war was MI.OU men killed and 

2.121 90* wounded, out of a total of 

9 499.370 enroll** 1 In all branches of 
the military and naval service. Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer Baldwin 
stated In the parliamentary papers 
today. From the Fnited Kingdom 
alone the casualties were 743.702 
killed and 1.*93.262 wounded. 

Expenditures during the financial 
ve;u*s between April 3, 1914, and 
March 31. 1919. nniouateil to $43,073.- 
000.000 and tin money was raised aje 

proxln.atelv as follows: 
Direct taxation, $ V -1,000.000; in- 

direct taxation about 44.277.ooO.tuHi; 
borrowing at home. $27*.*30.000.000; 
borrowing abroad, about $6 31*2,000.000. 

War loans to the allies and domin- 
ions, including unpaid interest to 

February 21. 3022, is as follows: 
France, about 42.744 *00 000; Italy, 
about $2,3*4.100.000. other allies, 
about $3.932,700.000 and th< do- 
niir.ions. al>out $707,000,000, making a 

total of alsiut $9.7*6,*00.000. 
Douses at sea in shipping cargoes 

represented $3,525,000,000. and 22,000 
civilian lives were lost by the en- 
emy's action. 

Expenditures on mandated terri- 
tories from April 1. 1919, to March 
31. 1923. ure estimated at about 
$719,100,000. 

Hastings Man Held 
on Complaint of Boys 

It. 1. Brown. Hasting*. Neb., wag 
arrested Saturday night on a charge 
of impersonating an officer, after 
Daniel Maule a 21 South Nineteenth 
street, ami Harry Kennedy. P21 i 2 
South Nineteenth street, had appear- 
ed at the police station and accused 
the man of having represented him- 
self to them and demanded a pay- 
ment to let them walls the streets. 

The hove said that W;n man ap 
pi ached them, displayed a piece of 
metal, which they were unable to 
see distinctly, ami then threatened 
them with arrest. When the hoy* oh 
Jectcd, he told them that for a | 
"small amount” he could overlook 
their misdemeanor. 

New York Merchants Bejjin Move 
to Darken Noted “Great \\ hite Wa\* 

New York. March 11 —friftb n\»'iiue 

without brlxht h» hi' tin «*M fain 
<>u* whopping thoroughfare in the 

world, bereft of it* nightly prom* 
node of thouawndt of window ahop* 
per*—deierted except for gn oeca 

Motml patrolman gin! the weft footed 

gantry who *hun the bright light*. 
That I* the hop*, not of any new 

reform group, but of the one claw* 
which depend* incut on public patron* 

for it* aupport' the Fifth Av» 

| nue a wane lath *n. eomj’o§ad of the \n in 

! ipal lnmlnew* houeea of the street 
Paradox Inti ns it may acctn. th«we 

tih rrhunh do not want the puhllo to 

j paime ahaorlted in tin* gnrgouaneaa of 

•*huw window* replcta with the latent 

ill fashions—they do not mint pro* 

poetic* pun haver* to view their 
ware* except by daylight. If tha ex 

proaalona of the hoard of directors j 
may bo taken «* an Index of the senti- 
ments of the membership. 

Wtth Increasing night crowd*, the 
directors feur. will e< me a rapid In- 

maloti of "those who profit by ap 

praalng the appetite* of ruling night 
crowd*—reatauranta and rendexvoue 
of a type now dlatlnrtly foreign to 

Fifth avenue." 
In a series of leUeie. the directors t 

have appealed to the memlterehlp to I 
atop lighting their windows—to dta j 
courage night life around their bu»l 
liras houses. 

» 

Six Boys Arrested for 
Theft of Street Car 

Darrell Redmond. 15. 2520 West 

Broadway: Charles Rancher, 16, 2422 
West Broadway; Charles White, 15. 
1807 Avenue B; Ray Haight. 15, 3101 

j Avenue H; Marshall Rields, 16, 1204 
North Twenty-ninth street, and Wayne 
Ellsworth, 14, 2822 Avenue C, were 

arraigned In Bluffs Juvenile court 
on the charge of stealing a street cat. 

It Is alleged that the youths took 
the car which was a single truck type 
from the barns at Twenty-eighth and 
Avenue A, and ran It west along the 
main line on Avenue A. Police say 
they jumped from the car at Thirty- 
second street, leaving it in motion, 
and that only action of a citizen In 
boarding it and shutting off the power 
prevented a collision. 

Turk Proposals 
May Furnish Base 

9/ 

for Peace Treaty 
* 

Constantinople Probable Site 

of New Conference; Kemal- 
ists Demand Equal Rights 

in Any Concessions. 

Constantinople, March 11.—The al- 
lied high commission informed Ad- 
nan Bey, Angora envoy, that the 
Turkish counter proposals in all prob- 
ability will furnish a satisfactory ba- 
sis for peace. Constantinople proba- 
bly will be icceptable as the site of 
a new conference. 

With respect to independence Tur- 
key demands that the allies do not 

seek any concessions from Turkey 
which Turkey does not seek from the 
allies. 

The assembly objects to the conven- 

tion on the ground that it is an anom- 

aly from the regular treaty. 
The phraseology has been chang- 

ed in the allied commercial amnesty 
conventions, which are acceptable. 
The Turks' refusal to grant amnesty 1 

to IDO Turks fighting Angora in be- 
half of the allies finally is acceptable 
to the latter. For five years the 
Turks agTce to employ allied judges 
in the courts. 

Ismet Pasha, who signs the sum- 

mary as minister of foreign affairs, 
recalls that the allies agreed to return 

to Turkey the munitions and arms 
seized up to the armistice. Ismet 
notes that this shows there are no 

profound differences to 'establish 
pacific relations with the allies. 

Ismet. in concluding, mentions that 
the Turks agreed: 

!—To open the straits to world com- 
merce and warships. 

2— To demilitarize the zone. 
3— To ahundon strategic islands in 

As.a Minor all of which are prejudi- 
cial to national defense, in favor of 
the Interest of the alkee, claims to 

Karagutch to be abandoned, as that 
city is prejudicial to the economic 
life of Adrianople 

Chicago Manager of 
Harding Company Dies 

Word has been received by Cliailes 
Harding, president of the Harding 

ream -mt any. that Frederick Moles. 
65. wealthy Chicago produce broker 
and Chicago manger of the Harding 
company, died of heart failure Sat- ■ 

Urday at his cottage in Miami, Fla., 
after a abort illness. 

Mr. Moles was a pioneer in the com- 

mercial butler business in Chicago and 
was an active member of the Chi- 
cago Mercantile associa'ion. 

According to Mr Harding, Mr. 
Mi les, who joined the Harding com- 

pany ill years ago. had been ailing 
for the past five years and spent his 
winters wear Miami. 

Mr. Mol** is survived by his widow 
and two daughters. 

Over 30 Person* Ouestioned 
liv Morehouse (.rand Jury 

Bastrop la March 11 —< 4b v—The 
Morehouse parish grand jury investi- 
gating outrages in the parish by 
mashed bandits la-t -simmer and fall 
held no session Saturday having ad- 
journed late Friday until Monday 
morning. 

The jurv was organize*! last Mon- 

day morning ami in four days St ex- 

amined more than 30 persons. 
It has not I'een announced how 

many more Witnesses it will call be- 
fore it begins its deliberations, but it 
is believed only a f*w more will be 
summoned. 

State Drawing Net 
Around Woman on 

Trial for Murder 
Chemists Testify Three Hu>« 

hands Victims of Poison— 
Fourth Mate in Hospital, 

Partially Paralyzed. 
Chicago, March 11 — Mrs. Tillie 

Klimek. alleged wholesale poisoner, 
is beginning to comprehend that she 
is on trial for murder and that the 
state is weaving a tight net ardtuid 
her. Hitherto shP has sneered and 
giggled at the testimonies, but today, 
■jfter doctors, undertakers, grave dig- 
gers and neighbors told of her ac- 

tivities and the sudden d- aths of her 
j husbands and others, she jammed her 
body well back In the chair apd b<- 
gan paying attention to the proceed 

I ings. 
Physicians and chemists testified 

that her third husband had died of 
poison. She is on trial for this kill- 

I ing.' The experts also said chemical 
analyses showed her first and sec- 

1 ond hunsbands died of poisoning and 
that her fourth, now in a hospital, has 
been on the verge of death from the 
same cause He is partial}- paralyzed 
by the poison. 

Assisant State's Attorne Edward 
.1. Lyons testified that Mrs. Kiiroe,. 
has confesed to him she obtained the 

1 poison from her cousin. Mrs. Nellie 
Sturmer-Koulik, and sprinkled it on 

some meat she was serving her hu- 
bs nd. 

Mrs. Koulik has already confessed 
that she advised Mrs. Klirr.ek to di- 
vorce her husband, but the latter re- 

plied: 
"No, I will get rid of him som» 

other war.” 
The other way. the state contends 

was the poison route. 

Engineers’ Union 
C 

Illegal in Canada 
International Brotherhood I-i 

Operating in Restraint of 
Trade. Judge Holds. 

Winnipeg March 11.—The Interne 
ti nal Brotherhood of Eocomotive Kn- 
t:”i«-ers » an illegal organisation, op- 

erating in restraint of trade, and ha? 
no standing in Canadian courts. Jus- 
tice Galt of the c<urt of king's bench, 
heid today, dismissing a suit brought 
by a member to compel an accounting 
by a former officer. 

In his decision Justice Galt said in 

part: 
"In Canada w? have retained the 

act of 1571. with ifs original and the 

provision which was r t in the Eng- 
lish aot, that our act should not apply 
to any trade union not registered un- 

der the act. Cnder section 2 of our 

act it would appear parliament con- 

siders all trade unions to be unlawful 
rmbinations 'hut for this a- t 

"They are :n direct restraint of 

trnde and render the plaintiffs an ur ® 

lawful trade union to the extent of 

preventing them enforcing rights in 

a court of law. It is unnecessary to 

decide whether or to what extent, 

they could have enforced their claim 

against the defendant if they had reg 

istered their organization under the 

trade union act. 
‘The defendant's counter claim i* 

entirely without foundation. Th? 

evidence g.ven by him on examination 
f>r discovery show- he had no au- 

thority to s ie or ■ half of those 

whom he purports to represent, atui 

the mast era report shows nothing due 

him." > 

I)rtretii cs Disguised 
as Women irrrst 35 in 

Denver Gambling Raid 

Denver. March 11—Thirty five re- 

soub were arrested Saturday when 
Detective* Usrrr. » feck of the 
police anti-auto theft department and 
Chauri. y Fowler of the welfare de- 
partment donned feminine clothing 
• ml invaded a pool rooni operated bs- 
Pick 1‘iiia. Charges of gambling 
against 11 ? the men will be filed 
by the police and Far .a ha« been 
charged with running the place. 

The hall has been under sura il- 
lance several months. The scheme 

fog the raid was devised when it be- 
came known that last week a woman 

had gained admittance while in 
search for her husband, iha polite _ 

said. * 

THE SECRET 
of making good cocoa is in using 

Baker’s Cocoa 
For its quality is good 

The puriri?, pelatability and nutrient 
characteristics of high grade cocoa 

Ivans are retained in Baker s Cocoa 
owing to the perfection of the pnv- 
esses and machinery peculiar to our 

methods. 
V( \DB ONLY PY 

WALTER BARER & CO. LTD. 
EstabUUI 17S0 DORCHESTER. MASS. 

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free 


